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Ljving wjth Revelation

There used to be a useful distinction made between what was ~lled natun/ theology

and revealed fheo/ogy. The best way to work with the distin~ion is to think of an

example, so let me tell you about the house in the woods. YOUare out walking in a

wood, far from civilisation, when you #me to a clearing in the forest, and in the midst

of the clearing there is a @ttage. It is clearty an irthabited dwelling, beeuse

everything seems to be in good order. There are curtains in the windows, a fim is

burning in the grate of the living room and a large room at the back is clearty the

study, comfortably littered with books and papers. The whole pla~ testifies to the

personality of th8 owner, though he or she is not present. Using mmmon-sense and

a flair for detetilve work, you an build up a picture of the owner from the evidenm

that lies all around you. A pipe-rack on the mante[piem suggests to you that he, and

it is likely to be a he, smokes a pipe. The hundreds of books that cram the mttage

sugg8st a reader, a person of learning and study. The pidures on the wall and the

~reful attention to mlour and d8Sign in the furnishings and demration $uggest

someone for whom beauty and oomtirt are important. tn this way, in the absert- of

the owner, using your natural reason, you build up a picture of the absent owupant.

You have, in fed, engaged in a piem of natural theotogy, deducing from eviden~

that is present to your senses the exi$tenw, and som~ing of the charador, of the

absentee owner, who is not present to your senses. The arguments for the

existert~ of God used to follow that kind of prowdure, Paley’s watch being one of

the most famous of the versions offered, in which the finder of a watch inferred from

its prasenoe on the beaoh the existenoe of a watch~maker. Most of the arguments

from design were worked out before Darwin dis~vered the unimaginably long a80ns

of time required for the adaptation of species to their environment, and fw p=pie

offer them as serious arguments today, but they do illustrate the distintilon I am

trying to explain.

It was held that, by our natural reason alone, we muld infer or dedu~ the existence

of God from the evidenw our senses gave us of a created order that required a
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creator, a level of design that spoke of a designer, and the presen= in our breasts

of a ~nscien~ that pointed to the existenw of 8 moral strudure to the universe.

From all of that a pi~ura was built up of a God outside the system who was not

available ta our senses dimly, but to whose existenm and charader we muld

argue from the evidenm that was available to our senses.

Togo back to the house in the forest for a moment, there is something unsatisfying

about a purely hypotheti=l oottage owner. We long for him to stride out of the forest

and make himself known to us, invito us in for tea, and *arm us with his

wnversation and wisdom. But we mnnot be in mntrol of that event we @n only be

alert for it, and open to it when it o=urs, when the revelation finally takes plaoe.

Revealed theolo~, therefore, i$ that knwledge of God that ames to us, it is

claimed, fmm outside oumelves, from God, from beyond. And it tells us things about

God that we muld not deduce for ourselves. The revelations usually mme through

inspired individuals who are rewgnised as having been with God; and these sacred

hdividuats either create, or there is created round them, writing$ that remrd the

d~~ls of the revelation. Revealed theology then becomes the study of this body of

material, and it is usually approached with greater reveren~ and mre than naturat

theology, bemuse it is hetd to be sacred in itself. Sometimes this reveren= is

repressed titurgimlly, as when, for example, the book of the Gospets is ~rried in

promssion and is inwnsed and kissed during the eucharist in the Christian Church;

or when devout Mo51emsturn towards Me= in their prayers, because Mecw was

the ptaos of revelation to the Prophet and is, therefore, deemti to bs a sacred plaw.

The difficulty with the traditional distindlon between natural and revealed theology is

that ne aduat qualitative differenm exists between the two sour~s of the theologiml

data, apart from the particular honour that has been awrded to the altegedly

revealed elements in theology, Even if we think there is something mysterious about

the universe, and that it mnveys some sense of tatency or hidden presence, we have

to admit that eve~hing we know about it wines to us through our senses, and is

remrded by our senses. We may be watching a person praying in Church and that

person may be deep in communi=tion with the invisible presenw of God, but att that

is available to us is the human, this-worldty side of that transadion; and what she
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eqerienms of God @roes through her own mnsciousness, sine no other is

available 10her. We an only hear the sound of one hand clapping, as it were, see

the person on her knees, rapt in devotion, not the pwence she is focused upon.

This need nd ne~ssarily imply the non-exi$tence of the invisible presena that is

beyand dis~mment by our senseq it does imply that the only thing we @n have

aooessto ia the bit that lies on this side of the inter-action, Everything that is said Or

written about that inter-adion is inescapably human, made by us. The tiustrating

thing ebout this situation is that it usually leads tos futile mnflict between tho~ who

betieve in the transundent origins of revelation and those who see it as a human

aotivity of projedion. Those who believe in revelation assert that what they believe

has oorne to them di~y from God; those who believe that all religious claims an

be explained in a naturalistic way dismiss that claim. What! want to suggest is that

neither approaoh is really subtle enough to help us to engage with the mystery of

disoovery that, in theological shorthand, we ml{ revelation. Moreover, the natural

way of amunting for revelation need not be redutiive; it may, in fad, inwease our

amazement at the mystery of its creativity, and the power of natu~ to so transpod

us, Shakespeare, as usual, got it better than anyone:

Yet nature is made better by no mean,
But nature makes that mean: so okr that ad,
Mich, you say, adds to nature, is en ad
That nature makes... The ed it$aifi$ n8tum.

The Wintets TateTtV,9]

I woutd like to p~pos~ that we replaoe the distintilon between natural and revealed

theology with a new distindlon, whioh { would like to oall mental theotogy and

imaginative theology, or oerebfal theology and emotional theology. We acknowledge

that theology is a human adivity, something we do, but we also acknowledge that it

is done in different ways, rather like the distention between right and left brain

thinking. However we put it, we begin by a~nowledging that all these mysterious

disavefies mme from us, are part of the etiraordina~ reality of human nature and

its gift of consciousness. Our forebears described these mysteties in one way; we

!hink aMut them in another way; what is mrnmon is the experienw; what ditiers is

the framework or template we create in order to express it. The referenw tiame of

the biblial writers was a three-tier, flat universe, with heaven above, earth in the

middle and hell or the undeworld, literally beneath us. That is why there is all that
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spatial language in scripture about God being above us, and why when the hymn

writers wanted to express something of the sho~ and newness of Jesus they said:

he came down to earfh fmm heaven. We take that language metaphorically today. ]

am not absolutely mnvinoed that they did not also understand it rnetaphorimliy in

their day, but it is now a =use of some oonfusion for US. Marcus Borg h3s said that

one of the problems for theology nowadays is that some ~ its exponents want to

historicise or literalise what were always meant to be metaphors in any ase, thereby

robbing us of a powerful way of using the bibli~l material. I oan profitably use the ~

metaphor of des~nt and a~nt to describe the signifl~n~ of Jesus; but if you

insist that I take it literally, whatever you think you mean by that, then you deprive me

of any valid and creative use of the biblical material.

If we oen move away from theology for a moment and look at another, related field of

inspiration we might get a better understanding of the kind distintiion I am trying to

make here. Let me say a few words about the trish poet, W. B.Yeats. When Yeats

was an old man he thought that he had lost the gift of poetry. He brooded Qnthe fad

that, when younger, the images of inspiration, what he @lled his circus animals, had

@me to him unbidden from ou!side himself, by revelation, as it were; but now they

seemed to have deserted him.

1sought a theme &nd sou$ht hr it in vain,

/sought it alai/ybr six weeks or so.

Maybe at last being but a broken man

/must be sati&fied with my heflrt, 8hhough

Winter and summer till old age began

My cjmus anjmals wem all on show.

A new biography ctaims that many of Yeats inspirations mme from his fascination

with the o=ult. Yeats was 51 when he married George Hyde-Lees on Odober 20

191?; his new wife was 21. It was a mmptex relationship, and there is ptenty of

evidenm that Yeats was in love with someone else at the time. What cemented the

nlationship with his young wife, at any rate during its early years, was George’s

@Citityfor automatic writing. This fascinated Yeats; indeed, Brenda Maddox, author

of, George’s Ghosts, the biography in question, suggests that his wife contrived the

armngement, probably unmnsciously, in order to oapture her husbands interest, and
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that she Wntinued to use it tO dire~ the r~[~~onship, paflicuiarly in the sexual

depatiment. After all, a 51 year old man, just married, probably needs prompting to

embark UpOn fatherhood, and what better ~ach wuld there be for someone who

was fascinatd by and passionate~ believ@ in tie omult than a friendly ghost? But

George’s ghosts provided mare than sexua! enmuragement and advi# on domestic

arrangements; they provided powerful images that went into some of Yeats most

famous poems. Let me mad you a muple of pages from MaddoXs fascinatifig book.

‘In Janua~ 191$ Yeats mmpleted wh8t is pmbab& the best-known poem of his Iafer

yearn, ‘The Semnd Coming’, Inmrporeting the symbo/s he had been ~ceiving

through the Scfipt (the automatic writing hi$ ~“fe was doing at his request) sinw hjs

m8mkge, it could not have been mom timely. Europe was reeling tim tha effeds of

the war. Fmm Russia Bolshevism cast its shadow over the old patfems of WOW,

Wa? had broken out betwwn the sexes. imland was on the brink of mbe!lion and

within Irish society the Protestant Ascendancy h8d lost its gtip. The old drder was

dead. Yeats’poem encompassed it all:

Tumjng and turning in the widening gym

The fa/mn cannot hear the falmne~

Things @l/apati; the oentm cannot hold;

Men ana~hy is loosed upon the wodd,

The b/ooddimmed tide is loosed, and eve~hem

The mmmony of innmnce is dmwne#;

The best lack all oonviti~on, while fhe wont

Am full of passionate intensify.’

Maddox points out that this extraordina~ poem is strong enough to ammmodate all

the meanings that have been read into it historiwl, politi~l, religiou8 and stientfic.

Then she goes onto offer what she @lls an obstetri~l interpretation. I quote it here,

not ne~ssarily be~use I agree with it, but bemuse it shows how powerful texts like

this one are open to many interpretations, and bewme larger than their original

meaning or intention. She writes:
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‘His personel lib, with its newly established otiec was menaced by the khape with

lion body and the head of a manf advancing towads him in Geo@ek expanding beily.

Ve~ soon, afier a burst of water and blood, he would be ‘vexed to nightmam by a

recking cmdle; deprived of the total attention of his wife on whom he h8d come to

depend, torn by primitive jealousies he had long fought to bu~ and disturbed by

quailing nojse when he needed absolute silence for wtiting poetry. Afler the

unstoppable beast% @-al, the one oertain thing is that his !iti wffl never be the same

again.

The Seoond Coming! Hatify am those wotis out

Men a vast im8ge out of ~itituuj

Troubles my sjght: somewhem in the sands of the desert

A shape with lion body and the head of a men,

A gaze b/ank and pitiless as the sun,

/s moving its slow thighs, whih all about it

Reel shadows of the indignant de$ed bids.

The datiess drops again; but now 1bow

That twenty ~ntunes of stony sleep

Wem vexed to nightmam by a rocking cmdle

And what rough beast, its hour wme round at last,

Slouches towads Bethlehem fo be bom?’f

The point main here is not the regency of any pafiieular piem of Yeatsian

inte~retation, but the fad that Yeats, at this stage in hi$ wreer, would have claimed

that his poetic symbols, his inspiration, mme from another world, another realm

outside himself, The $eoond ~ming, being a potent example of that revelatory

pm~ss. But here he is, an old man, unable to oompose, his circus animais 811on

strike, refusing to visit him. Gradually, he realises that it was, all along, his own heart

that was the souroe of his inspiration, and not some exalted sphere beyond himself.

So he realises he must get back inside himself, back to where all the Iaddem of effort

and inspiration start, like someone struggling to lift himself out of a slum. Yhe poem

ends:

1Bretti tiddoq Ge~k Gti, Piador, bndon, 1999, pp12?, 128
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‘Now that my ladders gone

I must //e down where all the laddem st%fl

In the foul rag and bone shop of the heafl. 2

I think Yeats’ experien~ offers us a way of understanding how inspiration or

revelation really works, no matter what frame of r~renw we u8e to describe it,

whether natural or supernatural. All the ladders start in the human heafi we

generate the material; we mate the image$ the art mmes through us or, to be more

precise, through people of genius, inspired individuals. Using that as an approach, 1

want to look at two passages from the New Testament, both from the Ads of the

Apostles, that willhelp us think about the meaning and pr~ses of revelation, of

those new dis~veries we go on making about our own nature and the nature of ?he

universe, The fimt passage is about Paul’s conversion on the road to Damawus,

from chapter 9, verses 1.9:

~:f] Meantiile SauL still breathing threats and mutier &gainst the discipies of the

Lo@, went to the high priest ~] end asked him for I@ttemto the synagogues at

Damasws, so that if he tiund any who belonged to the Way, men or women, he

might bn)?g them bound to Jemsalem. ~] Now as he was going along and

approaching Damascus, suddenly a light tim heaven flashed around him. [4] He fell

to the ground and head a voie saying to him, “Saul, Saul, why do you pemecute

me?” [5] He asked, Mo 8# you, Lo&?” The reply mme, “! am Jesus, whom you

ae pemecuting. [6] But getup and enter the city, and you will be told what you am to

do. ” ~ The men who wem tmveling wifh him stood spewhless because they heard

the voi- but saw no one. [8] Saul got up fmm the ground, and though his eyes wem

open, he could see nothing,- so they led him by the hand and brought him into

Damawus, ~] For three days he was without sight, and neither ate nor dank.

Remembering where all the ladders start, in the foul rag and bone shop of the heart,

how an be interpret this interesting story? A Iiteralistic reading would claim, as $aul

himself did on subsequent o-sions, that he was on the remiving end of a divine
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intewention. He was riding along on the road to Damascus when a light from outside

himself blinds him, and a voim, also from outside, mmmands him to ~ase his

persecution of the followers of Jesus. We read in the following verses that a follower

of Jesus named Ananias mmes to him and ministers to him, restoring his sight, and

Saul, now to be oalied Paul, becomes a Chtistian apostle. There is no doubt that

something happened to Saul of Tarsus that turned him into the Apostle to the

Gentiles and the formadve genius behind the early theologiml understanding of

Jesus. We an a-pt alt that, we ~n even a-pt the appamntty miraculous

blindness that afflided him, but we do not need to go anywhere other than the human

heart of Saut to -plain it all. Yhe o~sion of a mnversion maybe a single moment

in time, but we know enough about the human heart to realise that the single moment

was prepared for by a prow$s, however unmnscious, that was already going on.

SauYs passionate vehemen~ against the fotlowers of Jesus would suggest that hie

attention had atready been arrested by the movement he was persecuting. This is a

mmmon phenomenon. We know enough shout bigoty to understand something of

its ausality, and one of its roots is fear or anxiety, For example, the violent

homophobe is often a man unoertain about and threatened by the unacknowledged

whispers of his own sexuality. The classic way to deal with this kind of dimmfort is

to etiernalise or projed it onto someone you -n punish for the distress you feel

about your own unadmitted longings. We @ll it =p~goating. Nietische wptures it

perfedly in the Genealogy of Morels:

‘Eveg suflemr insfinctive~ seeks a cause hr his suhting; mom exactiy, an agent;

stilt mom speoif~a/ly, a guitty agent who is susmptible to su~nng - in shod, some

living thing upon, which he can, off some prefexf of Othefl vent his aflects, atiually or

in e~gy: for the venting of his afwts mpmsents the greatest attempt on the pad of

the su~ting to win =lie~ Bnaesthesia, the n8motic he cannot heip desiting to

deaden pain of any kinti 3

Nor need we teave the human head of Saul to account for the apparently miraculous

blindness that afii~ed him. The blindness was probabty psychogeni~lly produwd,
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8 somaticexpression of the turmoil in his soul, as he refused to acknowledge,

r8fused to see, what his own heati was telling him: that Jesus of Naareth had

=ptured him for himself and would, if surrendered to, take over his entire life. The

stOry of Paul’$ ~nversion, tieretim, oan be amunted tir without remurse to

supernatural agenoy; it was a strugg)e that was resolved within his own heart. And

we see a similar pro~ss at work in the life of the other great apostle, Peter. In Acts

chapter 10:

[70:1] In Caesana there was a man named Cornelius, a cenfution of the Italian

Cohofl, as it was called. ~] He was a devout man who fe8=d God with all his

household; he gave alms genemusiy to the people and preyed oonstanf~ to God. 13]

~n8 afi8mOOn at about three oblock he had a vision in whjch he clearfy saw an angel

of God Mining jn and saying to him, “Come/ius.” [4] He stared at him in temr 8nd

said, ‘What is it, Led?” He an~md, “Your prayem and your alms have asmnded

as a memorial beb~ God. [5] Now send men to Joppa hr e cefiain Sjmon who is

called Peter ~] he is lodging with Simon, a tanneq whose house is by the seaside. ”

~] men the 8flQe) who spoke to hjm h8d iefl, he c81/edtwo of his slaves and 8

devout soldier tim th8 mnks at those who served him, tO] and affer telling them

eve~hing, he sent them to Jopp8.

P] About noon the next day, 8s they wem on their journey and appmatiing the

city, Peter went up on the mof to pray. [fO] He became hun~~ and wanted

something to eat; and whjk it wasbeing pmpamd, he fell into & tran~. [f 7] He saw

the heaven opened and something like a laqe sheet coming down, being Iowemd to

the ground by its four mmem. [72] In it wem .81!kinds of four-tited creatures and

reptiles and bitis of the air. [13] Then he heard a voioe saying, ‘Get up, Petec kill

and eat.” [14] But Peter S8id, “By no means, Lord; fof / have never eqtan anything

that js pmfene or unclean. ” [15] The voioe sajd to him again, a second time, ‘Wh&t

God has made c/88n, you must not c811 profane, n (16] This happened three times,

and the fhjng was suddenly taken up to he8ven.

A similar dynamic is at woti in this stow as in the story of Saul’s conversion. The

admission of the gentiles to the Jesus movement was clear)y the m~st neuralgic

issue in the life of the young @mmunity. dames of Jerusalem, the brother or musin
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of Jesus, was the wnservative of the movement, who resisted any Iiberalising of {he

requirements of the Mw for mnverts to the Jesus movement. The young churti

was a messianic movement within Judaism, a tendency, a sect even; but it had nO

pretensions to replaoe or go beyond Judaism, which the admission of the gentiles

would clearty result in. The new and zealous mnvert to the movement, still deeply

mistrusted by its Ieademhip, was the radical Paui, who believed that the new

revelation of God that had oome through Jesus had superseded the Law, And Peter,

like many leaders anxious to preserve unity, was mught in the middle. We mn

imagine the turmoil in which he lived and which even invaded his dreams. The

fascinating thing about the dream of the sailcloth let down from heaven, containing

creatures forbidden to a Jew, was that it represented a struggle in Pete~s

understanding of the authority of scripture, a subject that still toments believers.

God had already forbidden the very creatures Peter was now being wmmanded to

eat. Petets dilemma is that he has a hunch God is now oalling upon him to change

his mind; God is revising God! Is scripture a word for all time or can it be revised, or

our interpretation of it, to allow us to respond to new challenges and renditions?

That, is a very contemporary dilemma, and it was Petets dilemma at Joppa. Again,

we need not leave Petefs heart in order to account for the struggle and its

resolutions: that’s where all the ladders start. We know that Peter resolved the

question, at any rate for the time being, when Cornelius ~me knocking on the door

asking for baptism. And that, too, fits the dynamic of revelation. We struggle

intellectually or psy~ologicatly tith an abstrad issue: oan women be ordained?

should gay and lesbian people be allowed the blessing of the Chumh tir their

relationships? At this stage it is an issue in our own hearts and heads, but pretty

soon it becomes a person, a person knocking at the door tike Cornelius, and we are

called out of the refuge of abstradlon to confront real human beings who are being

victimised by those -me abs~dion$. That has wrtainly been my own experienm.

What begins as abstraot theorizing, atmost as an intelle~ual game, soon bemes

flesh and biood that makes its challenge directly and wont let me esoape into theoi~.

‘Your theory, this abstradion you struggle with, is atiually about me, and it is ~usin~

me to suffer. Your theology buds me, gets me beaten up, sometimes killed: think
I about it!’ Peter cefiainly thought about it, when

know that he was not really mnverted, not really

10
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~uivo~ted on a number of o~sion$, later on. Uke many Ieadem he wanted to

keep his options, or his avenues, open to both sides.

From our point of view, the thing to noti~ is that all of this is going on inside us all

the time. Wean all testify to moments of mnversion, moments when the s~les fell

from our eyes and we saw, for the first time, hew radst or sexist or homophobia we

had been. We did not really admit it to ourselves, of murse, but it showed itsef in all

sQrts of ways,usual~ by our use of language, by the throw-way remark that’smeant

to be funny, but betray$ deep prejudim or fear. When the moment of wnversion

mmes, the moment we sea what has been going on inside us, we use the language

of revelation, the language of disdosure. Wli~im Temple claimed that scripture was

the witness to the gradual revelation of the true nature of God to humanity. We mn

use that language, pladng it firmly within a wofid-view that suits our own

oontempora~ way of putting things. Yeats was tight

‘Now that my !addefs gone

/must lie down where all the /8ddem start

In the fiul mg and bone shop of the head. *

Rchard HOI1OW8Y

4W.B.Yats, The Cirws Animals’fi=rliot?, The Poems, Eve~m, hndom 1998,p.394
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